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UNIVERSITY OF PITTSBURGH 

OFFICE OF THE CHANCELLOR 

and  

INSTITUTE OF POLITICS 
 

WELCOME YOU 
to the  

SEVENTEENTH ANNUAL 

ELECTED OFFICIALS RETREAT 
 

Implementing the Affordable Care Act: 

What State and Local Policy Makers Need to Know 

 
September 19-20, 2013 

Hilton Garden Inn, Southpointe 

 

PROGRAM MATERIALS 

 Agenda 

 Board of Fellows and Committee Lists 

 2013 Policy Committee Priorities 

 Program Criteria and Strategies 

 Speaker Biographies 

 Affordable Care Act Briefing Materials 

 Evaluation Instructions 

 
If you have questions about the materials or any aspect of the program, 

please inquire at the registration desk.  
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Director’s Welcome 
 

Welcome to the University of Pittsburgh Office of the Chancellor and Institute of Politics’ 

seventeenth annual Elected Officials Retreat.  I am delighted that you will be joining us for this 

event as we explore the implementation of the Affordable Care Act in southwestern 

Pennsylvania. 

 

In the course of the past year, a number of key policy issues have emerged at the state and local 

levels.  We have not yet passed legislation to address pensions and transportation funding, two 

key issues that will be of critical importance during the legislative session this fall.  Also among 

these is the implementation of the Affordable Care Act, which emerged as the most critical issue 

for Policy Makers and the Institute of Politics to address. 

 

This is primarily because the Act is so complex: it includes the components that one hears about 

in the media: employer and individual mandates, exemptions to various components of the law, 

the potential expansion of Medicaid, subsidies for certain categories of individuals, families and 

businesses, and tax changes, among other things.  But it also includes provisions for cost 

containment, quality improvement, prevention, and workforce development.  For those of us for 

whom federal health policy is not our primary focus, the concept of understanding all of these 

components well enough to determine what the impacts will be locally and statewide can be 

overwhelming. 

 

Because of the breadth and depth of this issue, we have narrowed the focus of the program to 

implementation of the ACA in Pennsylvania and in our region.  We want to help prepare you, the 

leaders of our region, to better understand and be able to effectively communicate the provisions 

of the Act that will directly affect you, the organizations you represent, and the people you serve.  

We are fortunate to have as our opening speaker Rima Cohen from the U.S. Department of 

Health and Human Services.  In her role as Counselor for Health Policy to Secretary Sebelius, 

she has been on the front lines of health policy and of the implementation of this act.  She will be 

able to help us sort through the information overload to narrow in on the key components that 

will affect Pennsylvanians.  Two of these are Medicaid expansion and the insurance exchanges, 

which will serve as the topics for the rest of the day. 

 

Our next session will feature remarks from a variety of speakers on the issue of Medicaid 

expansion in Pennsylvania, a topic that was requested by elected officials at our Board of 

Fellows meeting.  Dr. Carter Price from RAND will present the economics of Medicaid 

expansion in our commonwealth, and state officials, both elected and administrative, will be on 

hand to respond and provide their perspectives. 

 

In the evening, we will focus on a topic that has remained somewhat of a mystery in 

Pennsylvania; the implementation of the federally-facilitated exchange.  What will it look like, 

and what will its impacts be on consumers, employers, and insurers?  With the health care and 

insurance industry representing such a significant portion of our local economy, this 

conversation will be crucial to our ability to prepare for what is to come in 2014 and beyond.  

Following the presentation from Pat Howard, principal at Deloitte, we will have an open 
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discussion moderated by Representative Dan Frankel, where elected officials and others can ask 

questions and share concerns. 

 

One challenge is understanding the Act; the next challenge is how to communicate what we 

understand to those with whom we work and for whom we serve.  Regardless of our opinion 

about the legislation, with its implementation and rollout comes the need to make the public 

aware of the choices they’ll have, so that they can make informed decisions for themselves and 

their families.  What information will they need, and what is the most effective way to share that 

information? 

 

That question and others will be addressed Friday morning, as we bring in members of the media 

and experts in communicating public policy.  David Shribman and Tony Norman of the Post-

Gazette and Jim Roddey and Joe Mistick will be on hand to help attendees navigate the critical 

communication piece of a major public policy initiative. 

 

Throughout the years, we have endeavored to make Institute of Politics retreats a place where 

elected officials can leave their party affiliations behind and speak one-on-one with colleagues 

from the other side of the aisle.  We hope that the tradition of civil discourse will continue this 

year as we take on a challenging and controversial policy topic.  We look forward to your 

participation in this process, and your continued participation in Institute events throughout the 

year. 

 

Sincerely, 

 
Terry Miller 

Director 
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ELECTED OFFICIALS RETREAT STATEMENT OF PURPOSE 

 

The March 7, 1997 Institute of Politics Board of Fellows meeting produced a request 

that the University of Pittsburgh host a retreat for public officials from different 

levels of government in Western Pennsylvania. Its principal purpose is to provide an 

informal forum for the discussion of strategies to address regional issues. The 

meeting also aims to enhance professional relationships among the participants. 

 

 

 

 

 

PURPOSE OF BRIEFING BOOK 

 

This book provides program materials retreat participants will find useful. Please 

remember to bring it with you to the retreat. Within the briefing sections of this 

book, we have provided information on the Institute of Politics, its board members, 

and its committees; an agenda for the retreat; and useful information about the 

speakers who will be presenting and the organizations they represent. 
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UNIVERSITY OF PITTSBURGH 

OFFICE OF THE CHANCELLOR and INSTITUTE OF POLITICS 

present the 

SEVENTEENTH ANNUAL ELECTED OFFICIALS RETREAT 

 

Implementing the Affordable Care Act:  

What State and Local Policy Makers Need to Know 
 

PROGRAM AGENDA 

 
Thursday, September 19, 2013 

 

1:00-2:00 pm  GENERAL REGISTRATION 

 

2:00-2:05 INTRODUCTION OF CHANCELLOR NORDENBERG by  

Terry Miller, Director, Institute of Politics 

 

2:05-2:45  WELCOME & PRESENTATION OF COLEMAN AWARD by 

Mark Nordenberg, Chancellor, University of Pittsburgh 

 

2:45-3:00  RETREAT OVERVIEW and INTRODUCTIONS by Terry Miller  

 

3:00-3:30 IMPLEMENTATION OF THE ACA: THE INTERSECTION OF FEDERAL, 

STATE, AND LOCAL POLICY by Rima Cohen, Counselor for Health Policy to 

Secretary Kathleen Sebelius, U.S. Department of Health and Human Services 

 

3:30-3:50 Q & A moderated by Karen Wolk Feinstein, President and CEO, Jewish 

Healthcare Foundation 

 

3:50-4:00 BREAK 
 

4:00-4:20 ECONOMIC IMPACTS OF MEDICAID EXPANSION IN PENNSYLVANIA 

by Carter C. Price, Mathematician, RAND 

 

4:20-4:35 A COMMONWEALTH UPDATE ON THE AFFORDABLE CARE ACT AND 

MEDICAID IN PENNSYLVANIA by Todd Shamash, Deputy Chief of Staff, 

Office of Governor Tom Corbett 

 

4:35-5:05 STATE RESPONSE PANEL 

 Beverly Mackereth, Secretary, Pennsylvania Dept. of Public Welfare 

 Dominic Pileggi, Republican Leader, Pennsylvania Senate 

 Jay Costa, Democratic Leader, Pennsylvania Senate 

 

5:05-5:30 OPEN DISCUSSION moderated by Bradley D. Stein, Senior Scientist, RAND 

 

5:30-6:00 RECEPTION 

 

6:00-7:00  DINNER 
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7:00-8:30 ROUNDTABLE DISCUSSION: STATE AND LOCAL IMPACTS OF 

HEALTH INSURANCE EXCHANGES  

 Presentation by Patrick Howard, Principal, Deloitte Consulting LLP  

 Open Discussion moderated by PA Representative Dan Frankel 

 

8:30-11:00  HOSPITALITY RECEPTION  

 

 

Friday, September 20, 2013 

 

Covering the ACA -- Getting It Right: 

The role of elected officials, the media, and the community 
 

                   

8:30-9:30 am    BREAKFAST  

 

9:30-9:45 OPENING REMARKS and INTRODUCTION by Terry Miller 

 

9:45-10:15 SHAPING THE DISCUSSION: THE ROLE OF THE MEDIA by  

David M. Shribman, Executive Editor, Pittsburgh Post-Gazette 

 

10:15-10:45 SHAPING THE DISCUSSION: COMMUNICATING THE COMPLEXITY 

OF THE ACA 

 James Roddey, Principal, ParenteBeard 

 Joseph Sabino Mistick, Associate Professor, School of Law, Duquesne 

University  

 

10:45-11:15 OPEN DISCUSSION moderated by Tony Norman, Columnist, Pittsburgh Post-

Gazette 

 

11:15-11:30  CLOSING REMARKS  

 

11:30 – 12:30 pm LUNCHEON  
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UNIVERSITY OF PITTSBURGH 

INSTITUTE OF POLITICS 

BOARD OF FELLOWS 

 

 

Federal Elected  

The Honorable Timothy F. Murphy  Member, United States House of Representatives 

   

State Administration 

Mary Ann Eisenreich   Regional Director, Governor’s Southwest Office 

 

State Elected 

The Honorable Jay Costa   Member, Pennsylvania Senate 

The Honorable Paul Costa   Member, PA House of Representatives  

The Honorable Frank Dermody  Member, PA House of Representatives 

The Honorable Eli Evankovich  Member, PA House of Representatives 

The Honorable Dan Frankel   Member, PA House of Representatives 

The Honorable Dominic Pileggi  Member, Pennsylvania Senate 

The Honorable Rick Saccone  Member, PA House of Representatives 

The Honorable Matt Smith   Member, PA House of Representatives 

The Honorable Pam Snyder   Member, PA House of Representatives 

The Honorable Timothy J. Solobay  Member, Pennsylvania Senate   

The Honorable Michael Turzai  Member, PA House of Representatives 

The Honorable Randy Vulakovich  Member, Pennsylvania Senate 

The Honorable Jack Wagner  Former Auditor General, Commonwealth of Pennsylvania 

The Honorable Kim Ward   Member, Pennsylvania Senate 

The Honorable Jake Wheatley  Member, PA House of Representatives 

 

Local Elected 

The Honorable R. Tyler Courtney  Commissioner, Westmoreland County  

The Honorable Steve Craig   Commissioner, Lawrence County 

The Honorable Rich Fitzgerald  County Executive, Allegheny County 

The Honorable Amanda Green Hawkins Member, Allegheny County Council 

The Honorable Michael E. Lamb  Controller, City of Pittsburgh 

The Honorable R. Daniel Lavelle  Member, Pittsburgh City Council 

The Honorable Rod Ruddock  Commissioner, Indiana County 

The Honorable Pamela Tokar-Ickes  Commissioner, Somerset County 

The Honorable Diana Irey Vaughn  Commissioner, Washington County 

The Honorable Dan Vogler   Commissioner, Lawrence County 

The Honorable Chelsa Wagner  Controller, Allegheny County  

 

Academia  

Patricia E. Beeson    Provost and Senior Vice Chancellor, University of Pittsburgh 

G. Reynolds Clark                                          Chief of Staff and Vice Chancellor for External Relations, 

 University of Pittsburgh 

Morton Coleman    Director Emeritus, University of Pittsburgh Institute of Politics 

Jacqueline Dunbar-Jacob   Dean, School of Nursing, University of Pittsburgh  

Kevin Kearns    Professor, GSPIA, University of Pittsburgh    

Beaufort Longest    M. Allen Pond Professor of Health Policy & Management, 

      Graduate School of Public Health, University of Pittsburgh 
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Foundation      

Gregg S. Behr     Executive Director, The Grable Foundation 

Henry S. Beukema    Executive Director, McCune Foundation 

Karen Wolk Feinstein   President, Jewish Healthcare Foundation  

Sylvia V. Fields    Executive Director, Eden Hall Foundation 

Sheila Fine     Chair, Board of Directors, LEAD Pittsburgh 

William P. Getty    President, Claude Worthington Benedum Foundation 

Scott D. Izzo    Director, Richard King Mellon Foundation  

Kerry O'Donnell    President, Falk Foundation 

Grant Oliphant    President & CEO, The Pittsburgh Foundation  

Frederick W. Thieman   President, The Buhl Foundation 

Stanley W. Thompson   Director, Education Program, The Heinz Endowments 

 

Community/Civic 

Deborah L. Acklin    President & CEO, WQED Multimedia 

Marc Cherna    Director, Department of Human Services, Allegheny County 

Susan Everingham    Director, Pittsburgh Office, RAND Corporation 

Rabbi James Gibson   Temple Sinai 

Court Gould    Executive Director, Sustainable Pittsburgh 

Linda Lane     Superintendent, Pittsburgh Public Schools 

Robert Nelkin    President & CPO, United Way of Allegheny County 

Stefani Pashman    CEO, Three Rivers WIB 

Lisa Scales     CEO, Greater Pittsburgh Community Food Bank 

Dennis Yablonsky CEO, Allegheny Conference on Community Development and 

Affiliates  

 

Business/Labor 

Candi Castleberry-Singleton   Chief Inclusion and Diversity Officer, UPMC 

Evan S. Frazier    Senior Vice President of Community Affairs, Highmark 

David J. Malone President & CEO, Gateway Financial Services 

James McDonald President, BNY Mellon Foundation of Southwestern 

Pennsylvania 

F. Brooks Robinson, Jr. Regional Director, Governor’s Action Team 

Jack Shea President, Allegheny County Labor Council 

Richard Taylor    CEO, Imbue Technologies, Inc. 

Doris Carson Williams President & CEO, African American Chamber of Commerce of 

Western PA 
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Economic Development Policy Committee 
 

The Honorable Brian Beader 

 Commissioner 

 Mercer County 

 

Mr. Henry S. Beukema 

 Executive Director 

 McCune Foundation 

 

Dr. Andrew Blair 

 Vice Provost for Faculty Affairs 

 University of Pittsburgh 

 

The Honorable Jim Christiana 

 Member 

 PA House of Representatives 

 

The Honorable Frank Dermody 

 Minority Leader 

 PA House of Representatives 

 

Ms. Mary Ann Eisenreich 

 Director 

 SWPA Office of Governor Tom Corbett 

 

The Honorable Michael J. Finnerty 

 Member 

 Allegheny County Council 

 

Ms. Mariann Geyer 

 Vice President, External Affairs 

 Point Park University 

 

The Honorable Ted Harhai 

 Member 

 PA House of Representatives 

 

Mr. Scott D. Izzo 

 Director 

 Richard King Mellon Foundation 

 

Mr. John Paul Jones 

 Vice President, Business Development 

 Millcraft Investments, Inc. 

 

Mr. Richard Lunak 

 President & CEO 

 Innovation Works 

 

The Honorable Timothy F. Murphy 

 Member 

 U.S. House of Representatives 

 

*The Honorable Pam Snyder 

 Member 

 PA House of Representatives 

 

The Honorable Joseph G. Spanik 

 Commissioner 

 Beaver County 

 

*Mr. Richard W. Taylor 

 Chief Executive Officer 

 Imbue Technologies, Inc. (ImbuTec) 

 

Mr. Bobby Vagt 

 President 

 The Heinz Endowments 

 

Mrs. Doris Carson Williams 

 President & CEO 

 African American Chamber of Commerce 

of Western PA 

 

Mr. Dennis Yablonsky 

 Chief Executive Officer 

 Allegheny Conference on Community 

Development

 * Co-Chair 
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Education Policy Committee 

 
Mr. Gregg S. Behr 

 Executive Director 

 The Grable Foundation 

 

Dr. Robert H. Coad, Jr. 

 Executive Director 

 ARIN Intermediate Unit 28 

 

Mr. Ron Cowell 

 President 

 The Education Policy &  

Leadership Center 

 

Mr. Mike Crossey 

 President 

Pennsylvania State Education 

Association 

 

Dr. Linda L. Croushore 

 Executive Director 

 The Consortium for Public Education 

 

Ms. Susan S. Everingham 

 Director, Pittsburgh office 

 RAND Corporation 

 

Ms. Carey Harris 

 Executive Director 

 A+ Schools 

 

Dr. Linda B. Hippert 

 Executive Director 

 Allegheny Intermediate Unit 

 

Mr. William H. Isler 

 President 

 Fred Rogers Company 

 

The Honorable Michael E. Lamb 

 Controller 

 City of Pittsburgh 

 

 

 

Dr. Alan M. Lesgold 

  Dean, School of Education 

University of Pittsburgh 

 

The Honorable Erin C. Molchany 

 Member 

 PA House of Representatives 

 

Dr. Jeanne Pearlman 

Senior Vice President for Program and 

Policy 

 The Pittsburgh Foundation 

 

The Honorable Jeffrey P. Pyle 

 Member 

 PA House of Representatives 

 

The Honorable Mike Reese 

 Member 

 PA House of Representatives 

 

Ms. Jennifer L. Ross 

 Educational Specialist 

 PVAAS Statewide Core Team 

 

*The Honorable Rodney D. Ruddock 

 Chair and Commissioner 

 Indiana County 

 

The Honorable Natalia Rudiak 

 Member 

 Pittsburgh City Council 

 

Ms. D’Ann Swanson 

 Senior Program Officer 

 The Grable Foundation 

 

*Dr. Stanley W. Thompson 

 Director, Education Program 

 The Heinz Endowments 
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Mr. James W. Turner 

Director of Training and  

Professional Development 

 OnHand Schools, Inc. 

The Honorable Jake Wheatley 

 Member 

 PA House of Representatives

 

*Cochair  
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Environment Policy Committee 
 

 

 

Mr. Craig Brooks 

 Executive Director 

 Joint Conservation Committee 

 PA General Assembly 

 

The Honorable Mike Doyle 

 Member 

 U.S. House of Representatives 

 

*Ms. Caren E. Glotfelty 

 

The Honorable Scott E. Hutchinson 

 Member 

 PA Senate 

 

Dr. Edward K. Muller 

 Professor, History Department 

 University of Pittsburgh 

 

 

 

* Co-Chair 

 

 

 

The Honorable John Pippy 

 Chief Executive Officer 

 Pennsylvania Coal Alliance 

 

Mr. John Schombert 

 Executive Director 

 3 Rivers Wet Weather, Inc. 

 

Dr. Edith L. Shapira 

 Psychiatrist/Community Volunteer 

 

Dr. Joel A. Tarr 

 Professor 

 Carnegie Mellon University 

 

Mr. Davitt Woodwell 

 Senior Vice President, Western Region 

 Pennsylvania Environmental Council 

 

Mr. Robert Zulick 

 Associate Vice President 

 Buchart Horn, Inc./BASCO Associates 
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Fiscal Policy and Governance 
 

Ms. Heather Arnet 

 Chief Executive Officer 

 The Women and Girls Foundation 

of SWPA 

 

Dr. Morton Coleman 

 Professor Emeritus 

 University of Pittsburgh 

 

The Honorable Jay Costa, Jr. 

 Member 

 PA Senate 

 

Mr. Richard Dunlap 

 Member 

 Hampton Township Council 

 

*The Honorable Rich Fitzgerald 

 County Executive 

 Allegheny County 

 

The Honorable Vince Gastgeb 

Director of Corporate and 

Community Affairs 

 Allegheny County Airport Authority 

 

Mr. William P. Getty 

 President 

Claude Worthington Benedum 

Foundation 

 

The Honorable Joseph F. Giles 

  Chairman 

 Erie County Council 

 

Mr. Courtland P. Gould 

 Executive Director 

 Sustainable Pittsburgh 

 

Mr. Richard Hadley 

 Executive Director 

 Allegheny League of Municipalities 
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Ms. Susan G. Hockenberry 

 Executive Director 

 Local Government Academy 

 

Dr. Brian K. Jensen 

 Executive Director 

 Pennsylvania Economy League of SWPA 

 

Mr. Scott Kunka 

 Director of Finance 

 City of Pittsburgh 

 

Ms. An Lewis 

 Executive Director 

 Steel Valley Council of Governments 

 

Dr. David Y. Miller 

 Founding Advisor, CONNECT 

 University of Pittsburgh 

 

Ms. Kerry O’Donnell 

 President 

 Falk Foundation 

 

Ms. Aradhna Oliphant 

 President & CEO 

 Leadership Pittsburgh, Inc. 

 

Mr. Dan Onorato 

 Executive Vice President 

Chief External Affairs and 

Communication Officer 

 Highmark 

 

The Honorable William R. Robinson 

 Member 

 Allegheny County Council 

 

Mr. James Roddey 

 Principal 

 ParenteBeard 

 

 

 

The Honorable Matthew Smith 

 Member 

 PA Senate 

 

*Mr. Frederick W. Thieman 

 President 

 The Buhl Foundation 

 

*Cochair 

Mr. Sala Udin 

 Interim Co-Director 

August Wilson Center for African 

American Culture 

 

The Honorable Chelsa Wagner 

 Controller 

 Allegheny County 
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Health and Human Services Policy Committee

 
Ms. Carmen Anderson 

 Senior Program Officer, CY & F 

 The Heinz Endowments 

 

Mr. Nicholas J. Beldecos 

 Executive Director 

 DSF Charitable Foundation 

 

Ms. Susan H. Brownlee 

 Executive Director 

 The Fine Foundation 

 

*Ms. Candi Castleberry-Singleton 

 Chief Inclusion and Diversity Officer 

 UPMC Center for Inclusion 

 

Dr. Morton Coleman 

 Professor Emeritus 

 University of Pittsburgh 

 

Ms. Mary A. Crossley 

 Professor of Law 

 University of Pittsburgh 

 

The Honorable Anthony M. DeLuca 

 Member 

 PA House of Representatives 

 

Mr. John Denny 

 Principal 

 Denny Civic Solutions 

 

Dr. Karen Wolk Feinstein 

 President & CEO 

 Jewish Healthcare Foundation 

 

*The Honorable Dan B. Frankel 

 Member 

 PA House of Representatives 

 

Dr. Bernard D. Goldstein 

 Professor Emeritus 

 University of Pittsburgh 

 

 

Mr. Seth T. Hufford 

 Group Facilitation Specialist 

 Emerging Leaders Institute 

 

Mr. Kevin L. Jenkins 

 Senior Program Officer 

 Director of Community Initiatives 

 The Pittsburgh Foundation 

 

Dr. Randy P. Juhl 

 Vice Chancellor 

 University of Pittsburgh 

 

Ms. Gerri Kay 

 Former Cochair 

 Health and Human Services Committee 

 

Dr. Kevin P. Kearns 

 Professor 

 University of Pittsburgh 

 

Dr. James M. Kelly 

Associate Professor & Director of Field 

Education 

 Carlow University 

 

Dr. Judith R. Lave 

 Professor of Health Economics 

 University of Pittsburgh 

 

Ms. Olivia M. Lazor 

 Circles Coalition Coordinator 

Community Action Partnership of 

Mercer County 

 

Dr. Beaufort B. Longest, Jr. 

M. Allen Pond Professor of Health 

Policy & Management 

 University of Pittsburgh 

 

Ms. Kathleen McKenzie 

Vice President, Community & Civic 

Affairs 

 Allegheny Health Network 
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Mr. David E. Mitchell 

 NWPA Director 

 Office of Governor Tom Corbett 

 

The Honorable Brandon Neuman 

 Member 

 PA House of Representatives 

 

Ms. Mary Anne Papale 

 Director, Community Affairs SW Region 

 Highmark 

 

 

 

 

*Cochair 

 

Ms. Margaret M. Petruska 

Senior Program Director, CY & F 

 The Heinz Endowments 

 

Ms. Sandra L. Phillips 

 Executive Director 

 Peoples Oakland 

 

Dr. Loren H. Roth 

 Associate Senior Vice Chancellor 

 University of Pittsburgh/UPMC 

 

Ms. Kristy Trautmann 

 Executive Director 

 FISA Foundation 
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Infrastructure Policy Committee
 

Mr. Stan Caldwell 

 Director of State Relations 

 Carnegie Mellon University 

 

Mr. H. Daniel Cessna 

 District 11 Executive 

 PA Department of Transportation 

 

*The Honorable Paul Costa 

 Member 

 PA House of Representatives 

 

The Honorable Steve Craig 

 Chair & Commissioner 

 Lawrence County 

 

Mr. Michael P. Crall 

 Vice President & Department Manager 

 HDR Engineering, Inc. 

 

Ms. Jackie Erickson 

 Regional Director 

Southwestern Pennsylvania 

 Office of U.S. Senator Bob Casey 

 

Mr. Shaun Fenlon 

 Vice President, Conservation Programs 

 Western Pennsylvania Conservancy 

 

Dr. James R. Hassinger 

 President & CEO 

 Southwestern Pennsylvania Commission 

 

 

 

 

Mr. Brian J. Hill 

 Program Officer 

 Richard King Mellon Foundation 

 

The Honorable Patricia L. Kirkpatrick 

 Consultant 

 Buchart Horn 

 

The Honorable Robert J. Macey 

 Member 

 Allegheny County Council 

 

The Honorable William Peduto 

 Member 

 Pittsburgh City Council 

 

The Honorable William Shuster 

 Member 

 U.S. House of Representatives 

 

Mr. Richard A. Stafford 

Distinguished Service Professor of 

Public Policy 

 Carnegie Mellon University 

 

Mr. Ron Steffey 

 Executive Director 

 Allegheny Valley Land Trust 

 

The Honorable Richard R. Stevenson 

 Member 

 PA House of Representatives 

 

The Honorable Donald C. White 

 Member 

 PA Senate 

 

*Cochair 
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Public Safety and Emergency Preparedness Policy Committee 

 
Dr. Donald S. Burke 

 Dean, GSPH 

 University of Pittsburgh 

 

*Mr. G. Reynolds Clark 

Chief of Staff & Vice Chancellor for 

External Relations 

 University of Pittsburgh 

 

Mr. Robert Full 

 Chief Deputy Director 

 PA Emergency Management Agency 

 

Mr. Alvin Henderson 

Chief of Emergency Services and  

Fire Marshal 

 Allegheny County 

 

Mr. Richard B. Lohr 

 Executive Director, Emergency Services 

 Somerset County 

 

Mr. Thomas A. Michlovic 

 

Lieutenant Colonel Charles Perrott 

 Support Group Commander 

 171st Air Refueling Wing 

 

 

Mr. Salvatore M. Sirabella 

 Manager 

 Township of Collier 

 

Mr. Phil Smith 

Special Agent & Weapons of Mass 

Destruction Coordinator/Hazmat 

Team Leader 

 FBI, Pittsburgh Field Office 

 

The Honorable Timothy J. Solobay 

 Member 

 PA Senate 

 

The Honorable Pamela A. Tokar-Ickes 

 Chair & Commissioner 

 Somerset County 

 

*The Honorable Randy Vulakovich 

 Member 

 PA Senate 

 

The Honorable Kim Ward 

 Member 

 PA Senate 

 

The Honorable Jesse White 

 Member 

 PA House of Representatives 

 

*Cochair 
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Workforce Development Policy Committee 

 
Ms. Linda Bell 

 Director 

Southwest Corner 

Workforce Investment Board 

 

Mr. William Bernstein 

 Policy Analyst 

Allegheny Conference on Community 

Development 

 

Ms. Alicia Booker 

 Vice President, Workforce Development 

 CCAC 

 

Ms. Kenya T. Boswell 

Vice President, 

Charitable Giving Officer 

 Bank of New York Mellon 

 

Ms. Esther L. Bush 

 President & CEO 

 Urban League of Greater Pittsburgh 

 

Dr. Darby L. Copeland 

 Executive Director 

Parkway West Career and 

Technology Center 

 

Mr. Dennis M. Davin 

 Director 

Allegheny County 

Economic Development 

 

Dr. James V. Denova 

 Vice President 

Claude Worthington Benedum 

Foundation 

 

Mr. Victor Diaz 

 President 

Pittsburgh Metropolitan Area Hispanic 

Chamber of Commerce 

 

 

Dr. George W. Dougherty, Jr. 

 Assistant Professor, GSPIA 

 University of Pittsburgh 

 

Ms. Jane Downing 

 Senior Program Officer 

 The Pittsburgh Foundation 

 

*The Honorable Eli Evankovich 

 Member 

 PA House of Representatives 

 

The Honorable Richard L. Fink 

 Commissioner 

 Armstrong County 

 

The Honorable Wayne D. Fontana 

 Member 

 PA Senate 

 

Ms. Brenda Frazier 

 Former Member 

 Allegheny County Council 

 

Dr. Patrick E. Gerity 

 Vice President, Continuing Education 

Westmoreland County Community 

College 

 

The Honorable Amanda Green Hawkins 

 Member 

 Allegheny County Council 

 

Dr. Joe Iannetti 

  

Mr. Jeff Kelly 

 Chief Executive Officer 

 Hamill Manufacturing Company 

 

Ms. Lisa Kuzma 

 Senior Program Officer 

 Richard King Mellon Foundation 
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Dr. Kathleen A. Malloy 

 Dean, Health Professions & Biology 

Westmoreland County Community 

College 

 

Mr. David J. Malone 

 President & CEO 

 Gateway Financial Services 

 

Ms. Bridget McCourt 

 Senior Communications Consultant 

 Bayer Corporation 

 

Ms. Valerie A. McDonald Roberts 

 Manager, Department of Real Estate 

 Allegheny County 

 

Ms. Angela Mike 

Director 

Career and Technical Education 

 Pittsburgh Public Schools 

 

Mr. David Mosey 

 Executive Director 

 Smart Futures 

*Ms. Stefani Pashman 

 Chief Executive Officer 

Three Rivers Workforce 

Investment Board 

 

Mr. Jack Shea 

 President 

 Allegheny County Labor Council 

 

Mr. Thomas L. Stevenson 

 Thomas L. Stevenson & Associates 

 

Ms. Lynette Taylor-Criego 

 Director, Employment and Training 

 Urban League of Pittsburgh 

 

Mr. William J. Thompson 

 Executive Director 

Westmoreland-Fayette Workforce 

Investment Board 

 

The Honorable Angela Zimmerlink 

 Commissioner 

 Fayette County 
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2013 Policy Committee Priorities 
 

Following are the proposed priorities for the eight Institute policy committees for 2013. All priorities 

are subject to change depending on new developments or further assessment of project feasibility by 

committees. 

 

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT & ENVIRONMENT COMMITTEES 

The Economic Development and Environment Committees together expanded upon its shale gas work 

by establishing a Shale Gas Roundtable.  A 26-member Roundtable, comprising diverse representation 

from throughout Southwestern Pennsylvania, and supported in research and administrative details by the 

University of Pittsburgh’s Institute of Politics, has issued a report setting forth recommendations for the 

improvement of unconventional oil and gas development in Pennsylvania, including development in the 

Marcellus and Utica shale formations. 

 

The culmination of two years of study and dialogue, the final report of the Shale Gas Roundtable 

promotes increasing research, modernizing state regulations, and building relationships across sectors to 

support environmental protection, quality of life, and economic development goals for the region. 

 

A briefing on the final report has been provided to the Office of the Governor, Legislative leadership, 

Legislative Committee leadership, the Secretary of DEP, the Commissioner of PUC, and key 

representatives from the federal EPA, and the public roll out occurred on August 15, 2013.  

 

In the coming months/year, Institute staff will facilitate dialogue with community partners and elected 

officials who have expressed an interest in implementing different recommendations of the report.  

Dialogues will commence in September 2013 and continue throughout the winter.  By Spring, 2014 we 

hope to report on specific research, legislative and regulatory outcomes. 

 

EDUCATION 

For the past several years, concern over the future of school district budgets has been at the forefront of 

the Education Committee’s work.  Following the release of a committee-sponsored report showing that 

school districts had used up many of their one-time cost-cutting options to balance budgets in the 2011-

2012 fiscal year, the committee decided to examine shared services to see if there was room for an 

expanded use for shared services among districts as a way of potentially weathering the financial 

challenges that lie ahead.  This report, comprised via interviews with intermediate unit directors, school 

superintendents and others, outlines some recent innovative efforts in shared services, the cost savings 

associated with these efforts where available, and the challenges and opportunities present for districts 

moving forward. 

 

The committee met most recently in April 2013 to review a revised draft of this report and is currently 

developing an appropriate dissemination strategy. 

 

ENVIRONMENT 

See Economic Development 
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FISCAL POLICY AND GOVERNANCE 

At the request of community partners, the Institute’s Fiscal Policy and Governance Committee will 

examine the future of libraries, examining the changing landscape of the public library system, and 

innovative, proactive options libraries can take in order to remain consumer-oriented and vital 

community assets.  Public libraries continue to be the cornerstones of our communities and play a 

critical role in the overall health and vitality of our communities; however, at the same time, funding for 

libraries continues to be constrained.  The convergence of consumer demand for new technology and 

funding challenges may provide libraries opportunities to embrace new service delivery methods that are 

creative and fiscally smart.   

 

In June 2013, the Fiscal Policy and Governance Committee hosted a forum designed to educate 

attendees on recently passed legislation authorizing the creation of land banks across the state. The 

forum provided an overview of the Pennsylvania legislation, as well as offered examples of several land 

bank models that currently exist in various parts of the nation. The forum was acknowledged as a 

starting point for community dialogue. Institute staff will continue to monitor ongoing activity 

surrounding the topic of land banks.   

HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES 

The Health and Human Services Committee is currently working on several concurrent projects, as 

follows: 

 Medicaid/Long-Term Care—The HHS Committee created a special subcommittee to examine 

the many complex and complicated issues relative to the future of Medicaid Long-Term Care in 

Pennsylvania. This committee, chaired by Karen Feinstein, and comprising cross-sector 

healthcare experts examined the shifting landscape of the medical care delivery system and how 

to reduce Medicaid Long-Term Care costs without sacrificing quality.  Demographic swings, 

increased demand, cost-shifting to the public sector, patient management issues and 

programmatic, eligibility and reimbursement rules, and allocation of funds issues all have been 

examined, and the report offers a number of policy options to improve health outcomes and 

reduce costs for Pennsylvanians.  This report has undergone an extensive review and vetting 

process involving a number of local and statewide stakeholders and is now being developed for 

publication and release.  Support from the Jewish Healthcare Foundation assisted us with 

producing the publication, co-hosting, with the foundation, a half day symposium to roll out the 

publication which includes an implementation strategy, and with the development of meetings 

with key elected and public officials and other stakeholders to implement the plan.  At the forum 

held on February 1, 2013, Legislative leadership agreed to create a statewide Medicaid Long-

Term Managed Care (ML-TMC) Committee to examine how to implement a ML-TMC 

demonstration project similar to Healthy Choices PA.  We anticipate that this work will occur 

over the next 1 to 1.5 years.  The Institute has received word that the Legislative leaders 

delivered on their promise to establish a statewide Medicaid Long-Term Managed Care 

Committee and has asked the Institute to recommend individuals to be seated on this special 

committee.  In the coming year, Institute staff will monitor the work of the ML-TMC and offer 

technical assistance and research support as needed.   

 

 Health Literacy Work—The Committee is convening regional health providers and insurers to 

establish and implement a regional health literacy community education campaign targeted at 

seniors and low-income individuals.  Advisory Group members currently include:  Highmark, 

West Penn-Allegheny, UPMC, Gateway Health Systems, Alma Illery Medical Center, Western 

PA Hospital Council, Jewish Family and Children Health System, and the FISA Foundation. The 

work will include convening the Health Literacy Coalition; conducting a consumer survey to set 
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a health literacy baseline; determine appropriate intervention strategies; implement intervention 

strategies; conduct a health literacy media campaign.  The CDC is monitoring the activity of the 

HHS Committee work as a potential national model.  It has been determined by the Advisory 

Committee that this effort be a long-term 2020 campaign to coincide with the CDC’s effort, and 

therefore, the Western PA Hospital Council has stepped up to serve as the organizational home 

of the project.  The IOP’s HHS committee will continue to be actively involved in the initiative 

serving to monitor the activities of the group and provide technical assistance as needed. 

 

 Health Care Quality Improvement and Cost Containment – The Committee has begun convening 

a series of three forums to address health care quality and cost containment on a regional/state 

level.  The first forum, held August 2, 2013, provided attendees with an overview of the 

opportunities and barriers to reform in the following five areas: 

o Transparency on Price and Quality 

o Payment Reform 

o Value-Based Benefit Design 

o Regulation of Prices 

o Quality Improvement 

The committee’s next program is scheduled for October 10, 2013, and will feature best practices 

in payment reform, transparency, and quality improvement from three states.  The final program, 

tentatively scheduled for December 2013, will focus on how to implement these strategies in 

Pennsylvania. 

INFRASTRUCTURE 

The Infrastructure Committee at present will continue to publish regular updates to the Infrastructure 

Primer with input from the Working Group, in addition to taking on the following initiatives: 

 

 Community Initiative: The Institute of Politics will be partnering with other community 

organizations to present the Sustainability EXPOsed conference on December 10, 2013. 

Conceived as a combination ideas/best practices expo, conversational salon and regional 

strategic planning forum, Sustainability EXPOsed will provide a dynamic venue for exploring, 

challenging, and recommending innovative approaches to sustainability opportunities. And, 

timed to kick-off the Allegheny Conference on Community Development's next agenda-setting 

process, Sustainability EXPOsed has the potential to influence a broader regional agenda. 

 

 Community Initiative: In coordination with ALCOSAN, the Allegheny Conference on 

Community Development facilitated an intensive stakeholder outreach process, the Sewer 

Regionalization Review Panel, to develop and evaluate regionalization options for the 

ALCOSAN service area. (The full report can be found at www.alcosan.org.)  Through an in-

depth review process, the Panel arrived at a series of findings and recommendations concerning 

regionalization for the ALCOSAN service area and implementation of the ALCOSAN wet 

weather plan.   They are: 

 

o Governance changes to reflect the multi-jurisdictional interests in ALCOSAN decision-

making and performance. 

o Transfer of intermunicipal conveyance lines and wet weather control facilities to ALCOSAN. 

o Financial incentives to promote municipal flow control. 

o Consolidation of municipal wastewater collection systems. 

o Consolidation of municipal stormwater collection systems. 

o Integrated municipal stormwater and wastewater planning. 

http://www.alcosan.org/
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In order for the above recommendations to be considered for implementation, the first of them 

must be addressed; that is, the governance of ALCOSAN.  Because changes in multi-

jurisdictional governance entail delicate political tradeoffs, it is important that specific 

recommendations regarding changes to ALCOSAN’s governance and system-wide planning 

include broad-based and open discussion. To that end, because of its proven track record in 

serving as a trusted neutral convener of critical policy dialogues, the University of Pittsburgh 

Institute of Politics was asked by the Mayor and County Executive, who currently appoint the 

board, to convene key stakeholders to examine the current configuration of the ALCOSAN 

board, and offer multi-jurisdictional governance and system-wide planning recommendations to 

them.  This is the task at hand—to ensure that the interests and performance expectations of the 

municipalities in the ALCOSAN service area are fairly represented.  

 

Over the past months, Institute leadership has worked with the Mayor and Chief Executive to 

identify co-chairs to lead the initiative, develop a balanced group of individuals to serve on this 

special ALCOSAN Governance Committee and currently is preparing to staff the kick-off 

meeting scheduled for late September 2013.   The Committee will dedicate time to investigating 

by-laws and articles of incorporation for the current governance and discuss options to make the 

board more representative of ALCOSAN’s service area and effective in its role.  We will educate 

one another, build relationships and look to identify common ground where consensus-building 

may occur. The proposed timeframe for this project is six months, with a final report to be 

presented to the Mayor and Chief Executive in March/April 2014. 

 

PUBLIC SAFETY AND EMERGENCY PREPAREDNESS 

The committee was invited to present its work on volunteer firefighter recruitment and retention at the 

November 2012 Pennsylvania Fire and Emergency Services Institute conference in Camp Hill, PA.   

While there, additional relationships were developed with the Center for Rural Pennsylvania and the 

office of Lieutenant Governor Jim Cawley in the areas of emergency management and 

intergovernmental cooperation. 

 

In 2013, the committee will possibly begin to address one of the following issues: 

 Gun violence 

 School safety 

 Homeland security 

 

WORKFORCE DEVELOPMENT 

The Committee has continued its focus on two topics: career and technology education (CTE) and 

Pennsylvania’s CareerLink system. 

 

Regarding career and technical education, the committee, working with cochair Eli Evankovich, has 

proposed the following ideas and policy options to strengthen CTCs in Pennsylvania: 

 

1) Adding industry to the joint operating committees of career and technical centers (requires 

legislative change – two possible pathways) 
2) Create a tax credit program that would enable employers to receive partial credits for setting up 

apprenticeship programs with third party educational institutions to provide training for new hires 

(requires legislative change) 
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3) Making it easier to make SIP/SOC code changes in line with current program offerings (could 

require legislative or regulatory change) 
4) More uniform data capture at the CTC level to make it easier to determine job placement rates for 

graduates of the various programs (could require legislative or regulatory change) 

5) Allowing CTCs to participate in the Educational Improvement Tax Credit program (this was 

enacted in July 2013). 
6) Investigate the status of professionals (masons, plumbers, etc.) serving as instructors for CTCs; we 

believe that they are permitted under current law, but how difficult is it for them to become certified, 

what is the process, and how common is it? (may not require legislative or regulatory change) 

 

Representative Evankovich continues to work on these issues within the General Assembly. 

 

In addition, IOP staff is working to better understand the challenges to the WIB and CareerLinks 

program.  To date, IOP staff has conducted benchmarking trips and extensive research to understand the 

challenges to CareerLink programs including:  system fragmentation, limited employer engagement, 

achieving consistent quality service at one-stop centers, lack of useful data/feedback, and outdated 

service areas/locations.  In July 2013, a small workgroup comprised of committee members met to 

develop a strategy for moving forward on CareerLink work. 
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Program Criteria and Strategies 
 

The Institute of Politics committees and staff use the following criteria to develop publications and forums 

relating to key regional policy issues.  

 

The Criteria 

 

 The two primary criteria for Institute programs are that they are planned, developed, and 

implemented with the involvement of elected officials and that there are policy outcomes. 
 

 A unique role of the Institute of Politics is to serve as a neutral catalyst to bring together elected 

officials from different levels of government, community and civic leaders, foundation, business 

and labor executives, and other stakeholders to freely discuss the critical policy issues facing our 

region. Thus, the Institute will conduct its business in a politically neutral environment where 

open, inclusive, candid, civil discourse is both promoted and valued. 

 

 The signature programming strategy of the Institute will continue to be to serve as a catalyst for 

regional policy making. Unless otherwise determined by its governing structure, all Institute 

sessions will be regional, intergovernmental, interdisciplinary, non-partisan, and off the 

record. 
 

 Effective policy discussions and desirable outcomes are dependent on an informed exchange of 

ideas rooted in up-to-date information that measures the region’s performance against best 

practices. To that end, policy committees will utilize available sources of regional data to 

inform their deliberations. 

 

 To ensure that Institute programs and publications meet the approval of its governing structure—

Board of Fellows, Executive Committee, and Policy Committees—Institute strategies will be 

generated and fulfilled through this internal governing structure and the Institute staff.  
 

 The Institute hopes to achieve policy outcomes in the forms of public policy education, public 

discussion and dialogue, dissemination of publications, and dissemination of regional information 

to inform state and national policy development. All programs will be individually evaluated; 

an overall evaluation will be conducted periodically. 

 

The Strategies 

 

 Educational Forums: In the form of seminars, conferences, retreats, and programs on substantive 

regional issues for elected officials and civic, community, and business leaders.  

 Federal, State, and Local Government Policy Sessions: Small-scale data-driven forums on 

policy issues facing the region. Sessions can be held in southwestern Pennsylvania, Washington, 

D.C., and Harrisburg. 

 Development of Policy Guidance Documents: A committee may determine that it makes good 

sense to research, produce and disseminate a policy guidance paper to inform the development of 

an education forum, a policy session, or pending legislation. 

 Policy Committee Working Sessions: Policy committees may determine that it is appropriate to 

meet on an ongoing basis to develop and refine particular policy issues relative to their committee 

prior to pursuing other Institute strategies.  

 Continuing Briefing Sessions: These may be held in the case of a need to resolve specific issues 
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arising from the Institute’s seminars. They may include committee members and other key 

stakeholders. 

 Programs for the General Public: In the past, in cooperation with WQED, the Institute 

developed a series of discussions among public officials, business executives, and civic leaders to 

provide information on civic, social, and public-policy issues facing the region. The exchanges 

may be broadcast statewide. Other formats can also be explored.  

 Student Programming: To stimulate student interest and knowledge about elected officials and 

the region’s issues. 

 Publications:  

 

o ISSUE BRIEF – Provides in-depth analysis of a specific critical policy issue affecting 

the region. 

 

o REPORT – Newsletter that summarizes the recent activities of the Institute. 

 

o STATUS REPORT – Provides a “snapshot” analysis of the current 

legislative/administrative status of a public-policy issue. 

 

o FORUM – Provides an overview of all major viewpoints in a particular regional public-

policy debate through the transcription of a roundtable discussion with major policy 

makers and stakeholders. 

 

o CASE STUDY – Through access to world-class academic resources, including archival 

collections and utilization of editorial boards, provides cutting-edge, research-based 

analyses of regional public-policy issues through the use of specific state and regional 

cases. 

 

o INSTITUTE NEWS BRIEFS – A bi-weekly electronic publication. Through this 

medium, the Institute provides timely and useful information to Policy Makers that can 

help to inform policy debates around current regional challenges. A Committee may ask 

for one or several News Briefs issues to be focused entirely on a specific issue, providing 

links to news articles and the current research around that issue. 

 

o CASE IN POINT – A shorter snapshot publication that features pivotal policy issues and 

events. 

 

o POLICY BRIEF – The Institute’s newest form of publication, the policy brief takes an 

in-depth look at a particular issue and offers policy options for consideration. 
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Speaker Biographies 
 

Rima Cohen 

Rima Cohen is the Counselor for Health Policy to HHS Secretary Kathleen Sebelius. In this role, she 

provides advice to the Secretary on a range of health care matters and helps to develop and lead 

Administration initiatives related to programs administered by the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid 

Services, the Agency for Health Care Quality and Research, the Office of the National Coordinator for 

Health Information Technology and the Office for Civil Rights. Prior to assuming this position in the 

Obama Administration, Ms. Cohen was the Director of Health and Social Services for New York City 

Mayor Michael Bloomberg, where she oversaw the City’s health care programs and agencies, including 

Medicaid, the City’s public hospital and health care system, and the Department of Health & Mental 

Hygiene. Cohen also spent a decade on Capitol Hill as former-Democratic Leader Tom Daschle’s senior 

health policy advisor, and she founded and directed Insurance Options for the Uninsured (IOU), a 

project sponsored by the Greater New York Hospital Foundation that developed and implemented 

strategies for expanding health insurance coverage in New York.  

 

Ms. Cohen has a master’s degree in public policy, with a concentration in economics, from Princeton 

and a bachelor’s degree in economics from the University of Michigan; she also did undergraduate work 

at the London School of Economics. After graduate school, Cohen was awarded a Fulbright Scholarship 

to study program evaluation methods employed by U.S. NGOs operating in Indonesia. 

 

Ms. Cohen lives with her husband and daughter in New York City and Washington DC.   

 

Jay Costa 

Jay Costa was first elected to the 43rd Senatorial District on April 23, 1996 and is currently serving his 

fifth term in the PA Senate. Previously he served as Register of Wills (1992-1996) and Deputy Sheriff 

(1984-89) in Allegheny County. 

Senator Costa was first elected by his Senate colleagues in November 2010 and reelected in 2012 to 

serve as Democratic Floor Leader, making him the highest-ranking member within the Senate 

Democratic Caucus. During the 2009-10 session, Senator Costa served as the Democratic Chairman of 

the Senate Appropriations Committee, an influential position to which he was elected by his fellow 

Democratic senators in November 2008. He also served as Senate Democratic Caucus Chairman from 

2005-08 and is past Democratic chair of the Senate Judiciary Committee. 

In addition to his work in the Pennsylvania Senate, Senator Costa is a former adjunct professor to the 

Community College of Allegheny County and a member of the Pennsylvania and Allegheny County Bar 

Association. In 2001, he was appointed to the Board of Trustees of the University of Pittsburgh. Senator 

Costa earned his law degree from the Duquesne University School of Law and a bachelor’s degree from 

Indiana University of Pennsylvania. 

Senator Costa’s legislative accomplishments include sponsoring and supporting legislation to: 

 Create a statewide jury information system to improve diversity and representation in county and 

federal jury pools. 

 Provide certified interpreters for deaf, hearing impaired and limited English proficient litigants in 

administrative and judicial proceedings. 

 Reduce the inequitable inheritance tax by 25% which resulted in a savings of millions of dollars 

each year for Pennsylvania families. 
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 Provide for a life-sentence to those who commit rape or involuntary deviate sexual intercourse 

when serious bodily injury occurs to victims thirteen years or younger. 

 Impose a rigorous 0.02% blood alcohol content standard for school vehicle drivers and providing 

for suspension of driving privileges for up to one year if convicted, and enhanced penalties for 

those who are driving under the influence with a minor child in the vehicle. 

 Strengthen legislation requiring Internet Service Providers to remove child pornography from 

their services or face tough criminal sanctions. 

 Overturn anti-employee Superior Court decision in Shick v Shirey to prevent retaliatory firings 

of at-will employees who file worker’s compensation claims. 

 Enhance reporting requirements for school district financial advisors in order to protect districts 

from future fraudulent investment activities. 

 Improve Pennsylvania’s crime data reporting system to ensure that municipalities report crime 

statistics to the state police, which will leverage additional federal funds for local crime fighting 

activities. 

 Expand coverage and reduce prescription drug cost for seniors by leveraging additional rebates 

from drug manufacturers through state plan, FAIRx. 

 Improve education with a back-to-basics approach in elementary schools, coupled with funding 

to permit smaller class sizes, to implement new state-of-the-art technologies in the classroom, 

and to increase tutoring assistance. 

 Direct a portion of gaming revenues toward reduction of Pittsburgh and Allegheny County 

development debt, including the convention center, airport, and redevelopment authorities. 

 Recast Pittsburgh taxing structure and stabilize city finances. 

 Expand CHIP health insurance to all children in Pennsylvania. 

 Expand state funding for mass transit. 

 Enhance penalties to those who are driving under the influence with a minor child in the vehicle.  

Senator Costa also advocated for an increase to the Pennsylvania State Police complement and 

emphasized that additional troopers be dedicated to Homeland Security and big truck safety 

enforcement, and recognized the economic imperative of supporting legislation which led to the 

construction of two new stadiums and an expansion of the David Lawrence Convention Center. 

Senator Costa is the son of the late Allegheny County Treasurer Jay Costa Sr. He is married to the 

former Roxanne Ross. They have two sons and a daughter. His brother, Paul Costa, is a member of the 

state House of Representatives. 

Karen Wolk Feinstein 

Karen Wolk Feinstein is president and chief executive officer of the Jewish Healthcare Foundation 

(JHF) and its two supporting organizations, the Pittsburgh Regional Health Initiative (PRHI) and Health 

Careers Futures (HCF). Appointed the Foundation’s first CEO in 1990, she initially focused on health 

issues endemic to aging, women’s health, and underserved populations. She has since made JHF and 

PRHI a leading voice in patient safety, healthcare quality, and workforce issues. When Dr. Feinstein 

founded PRHI, it was among the nation’s first regional multi-stakeholder quality coalitions devoted 

simultaneously to advancing efficiency, best practices, and safety in health care through the use of 

industrial engineering principles. Dr. Feinstein also founded Health Careers Futures to assist the region’s 

healthcare industry in attracting, preparing, and retaining employees, and was a leader in the formation 

of the Network for Regional Healthcare Improvement (NRHI), a national coalition of Regional Health 

Improvement Collaboratives that supports national policy efforts to improve healthcare quality and 

value. 
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Dr. Feinstein is widely regarded as a national leader in healthcare quality improvement and often 

presents at national and international conferences. She is the author of numerous regional and national 

publications on quality and safety, she was the editor of the Urban & Social Change Review, and she is 

the editor of the book, Beyond Repair: Transforming Health Care. Additionally, she has served on the 

faculties of Boston College, Carnegie Mellon University, and the University of Pittsburgh. 

 

Dr. Feinstein has previously held executive posts at other nonprofits, including the United Way, and is a 

past president of Grantmakers In Health. She serves on a number of nonprofit and for-profit boards, 

including the board of directors of NRHI, the Center for Innovation Advisory Committee at the National 

Board of Medical Examiners, the board of overseers at Brandeis University’s Heller School, and as co-

chair of the board of directors for the Pennsylvania Health Funders Collaborative. 

 

Dr. Feinstein earned her bachelor’s degree at Brown University, her master’s degree at Boston College, 

and her doctorate at Brandeis University. 

 

Dan Frankel 

During his more than 15 years as a legislator serving Pennsylvania, Representative Dan Frankel has 

been an outspoken advocate for civil rights and public health. He's championed legislation to bring 

equality to Pennsylvania for LGBT residents for more than a decade, opposed efforts to limit women's 

health-care options and worked to improve our community's overall well-being through legislation 

supporting strong public health measures, and expanding access to health care and human services.  

 

As Democratic Caucus chair, he is a member of the leadership team that shapes the policy direction of 

the House Democrats. Before being elected caucus chair, he served as Allegheny County Delegation 

chair. 

 

An active community leader, Representative Frankel is dedicated to promoting urban and 

environmental issues. He's honored to have participated in Pittsburgh's urban renaissance through his 

past service on the Urban Redevelopment Authority of the City of Pittsburgh and the Pittsburgh 

Convention and Visitors Bureau. Two of Pittsburgh's largest parks, Frick and Schenley, are located in 

District 23. Representative Frankel proudly promotes all of Pittsburgh's parks and green spaces through 

service on the Pittsburgh Parks Conservancy and Western Pennsylvania Conservancy's boards of 

directors. 

 

Representative Frankel was born and raised in Pittsburgh, and returned a few years after finishing 

college to live and work in his home city. As chairman of the Pennsylvania Jewish Coalition, he 

initially worked with the Pennsylvania legislature as an advocate for appropriate funding for those non-

profits caring for vulnerable residents, and he remains a strong advocate for those community 

organizations fulfilling one of government's critical roles – caring for citizens in need. 

 

Other board service includes membership on the Carnegie Library of Pittsburgh's Board of Trustees and 

the State Employee Retirement System board. Previously, Representative Frankel served as a 

commonwealth trustee for the University of Pittsburgh; past president of the Jewish Family and 

Children's Services board, where he remains an emeritus member; and on the boards of Magee 

Women's Research Institute, WQED Multimedia and the Jewish Healthcare Foundation. 

 

Representative Frankel recently received an award as one of 12 male leaders promoting gender equity 

in Pennsylvania from the Women and Girls Foundation. Other awards include: 

 Legislator of the Year, Pennsylvania Chapter of the National Association of Social Workers 
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 Special Recognition Award, Greenfield Organization 

 Citizen of the Year Award, Squirrel Hill Urban Coalition 

 Stark Leadership and Levinson Community Relations Awards, Jewish Federation of Greater 

Pittsburgh 

 Marjorie H. Matson Award, Greater Pittsburgh Chapter of the ACLU 

 

Representative Frankel graduated from Pennington School in 1974. He earned his bachelor's degree in 

political science in 1978 from Kenyon College in Gambier, Ohio. In 2000, he completed a certificate 

program for senior executives in state and local government at Harvard University's Kennedy School of 

Government. Formerly an insurance executive, he served as vice president of Hilb, Rogal and Hamilton 

Co., and as vice president of the Frankel Co., a regional insurance brokerage firm. 

 

Representative Frankel was first elected to the legislature in 1998. He and his wife Debra have three 

children. 

 

Patrick Howard 

Patrick Howard leads Deloitte Consulting LLP’s Public Sector State Health Care Practice. Mr. Howard 

has more than 20 years of professional consulting experience; during the last 15 years, he has focused on 

serving health and human services clients, including projects in Delaware, Massachusetts, and the 

Commonwealth of Pennsylvania. Mr. Howard’s focus areas include Health Information Technology and 

business process re-engineering in the Medicaid and public health areas. 

Mr. Howard has been a regular speaker at national conferences, including the American Public Human 

Services Association ISM Conference, Medicaid Directors Conference, the MMIS conference, and the 

Home and Community Services Conference. His Home and Community Services Information System 

(HCSIS) project in the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania was awarded the 2005 CIO Enterprise Value 

Award. This national award recognized the value delivered to the Commonwealth and its citizens 

through its overarching business process transformation. 

Mr. Howard is a graduate of Lafayette College and earned a Master’s Degree in Business 

Administration from Carnegie Mellon University. 

Beverly Mackereth 

Public service has been the hallmark of Secretary Mackereth’s professional career. She began her 

service with the York County Blind Center in 1979. Next, she became a caseworker and then supervisor 

at York County Children and Youth Services overseeing intake investigations of alleged child abuse and 

neglect from 1980 to 1987. 

Her experience in helping York County children led to her service with the York County District 

Attorney’s Office beginning with her position of victim witness coordinator. As the victim witness 

coordinator, she developed and implemented a local effort to coordinate services for crime victims. 

Secretary Mackereth also created a number of important programs within the District Attorney’s Office 

including the Child Abuse Unit, the "Stop Violence Against Women" program, and a Juvenile 

Prosecution Unit. Secretary Mackereth has also served as a statewide consultant for Pennsylvania's 

Office of Attorney General. 

In 1997, Secretary Mackereth was appointed by Pennsylvania Governor Tom Ridge as deputy director 

of the Governor’s Community Partnership for Safe Children. The partnership was established to assist 

communities in setting up effective programs to reduce childhood violence. 
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Prior to her election to the state House, Secretary Mackereth served as Executive Director of the Healthy 

York County Coalition. 

Secretary Mackereth was previously elected as Mayor of Spring Grove in 1996 until 2000, and served 

on the Spring Grove Borough Council and Planning Commission. 

Secretary Mackereth was elected to the Pennsylvania House of Representatives in 2000 to serve the 

196th Legislative District, and served four terms in office. During her tenure in the legislature, Secretary 

Mackereth served on the Education, Children & Youth, Aging & Older Adult Services, Judiciary, and 

Health & Human Services Committees. She was also appointed deputy whip and chairperson of the 

House Basic Education Subcommittee. 

In 2008, Secretary Mackereth took the position of Executive Director of the York County Human 

Services Department. As Executive Director, Secretary Mackereth oversaw the York County offices of 

Aging; Mental Health; Mental Retardation; Early Intervention; Drug & Alcohol; Veterans Affairs; 

HealthChoices; Children, Youth & Families; and the Youth Development Center. In addition to 

departmental oversight, Secretary Mackereth was responsible for the administration of the Homeless 

Assistance Program, Human Services Development Fund, Medical Assistance Transportation, Child and 

Adolescent Service System Program, Family Group Decision Making, and Homeless Management 

Information System. 

 

In November 2011 Secretary Mackereth was appointed by Governor Corbett as the Deputy Secretary of 

the Office of Children, Youth and Families in the Pennsylvania Department of Public Welfare. In that 

role, Secretary Mackereth promoted increased collaboration between counties, the state, and providers; 

pushed for family and youth engagement; and successfully negotiated a Title IV-E Waiver with the 

federal government to improve child welfare practice and outcomes for children, youth and families. 

In June 2013 Secretary Mackereth was named Secretary of the Pennsylvania Department of Public 

Welfare. 

Secretary Mackereth graduated Frostburg State University in 1979 with a Bachelor of Arts in 

Psychology and Sociology.  She is the mother of four and lives in Spring Grove with her husband, 

Michael. 

Joseph Sabino Mistick 

Joseph Sabino Mistick is an associate professor at Duquesne University School of Law, where he 

teaches Administrative Law, Sentencing and Sanctions, Criminal Law, and Remedies and Damages. He 

is the founder of the award-winning Urban Development Law Clinic, which he has operated since 1995. 

Currently a regular Sunday columnist for the Pittsburgh Tribune-Review, Mr. Mistick writes on current 

affairs, politics and public policy. He is the Democratic half of the PCNC political talk show “Roddey 

vs. Mistick” and a frequent guest lecturer and public speaker. He has appeared on Voice of America, 

CBS Sunday Morning, PBS NewsHour and numerous local television and radio stations. 

As executive secretary (deputy mayor) to Pittsburgh Mayor Sophie Masloff from 1989-1992, Mr. 

Mistick oversaw the development of Crawford Square, the Second Avenue Technology Park and 

Washington's Landing. During the Masloff Administration, the wage tax was reduced twice, major city 

cultural assets were saved by transferring them to non-profit organizations and the Regional Asset 
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District Tax was successfully shepherded through the public process and approved by the state 

legislature. 

A recognized expert in land use law, urban development, and crime and public policy, Mr. Mistick 

helped create the Pittsburgh Weed & Seed Program during the Masloff Administration, in partnership 

with the United States Attorney for the Western District. The Department of Justice promoted this 

program as a national model. 

During the administration of Pittsburgh Mayor Richard S. Caliguiri, Mr. Mistick served seven years as 

chairman of the Pittsburgh Zoning Board of Adjustment and vice-chairman of the Planning 

Commission. He wrote numerous ordinances, including the Sidewalk Cafe ordinance and the Downtown 

building height ordinance and conducted over 5000 zoning hearings during the city development boom 

known as Renaissance II. He also served as chairman of the Mayor's Entertainment Center Development 

Task Force. 

Mr. Mistick was appointed by Mayor Caliguiri to the original Pittsburgh Apportionment Commission. 

He also served on the original Allegheny County Apportionment Commission by appointment of the 

Democratic Caucus of the Pennsylvania House of Representatives. He served as counsel to the 

Democratic Caucus of the Pennsylvania House of Representatives during the 2012 reapportionment of 

the state legislature. 

Mr. Mistick has spent nearly fifty years in public service and the law, starting as a page in the 

Pennsylvania House when he was 15. He has served as an aide to the Allegheny County Commissioners 

and the Urban Affairs Committee of the Pennsylvania State Senate. He was an elected member of East 

McKeesport borough council, municipal secretary of Braddock Borough, a delegate to the Pennsylvania 

League of Cities and Municipalities, a member of the Southwestern Pennsylvania Regional Planning 

Commission and a board member of the City/County Public Auditorium Authority. 

Mr. Mistick received a B.A. in English writing from the University of Pittsburgh in 1971 and a J.D. 

from Duquesne University School of Law in 1979. 

Tony Norman 

Tony Norman is a columnist and associate editor at the Pittsburgh Post-Gazette. He is also the PG's 

book editor. Tony has been with the PG since 1988. He's been a columnist since 1996 and a member of 

the editorial board since 1999. He's won every state-wide award and many national awards, including 

first place in the National Society of Newspaper Columnists competition. He was also the recipient of a 

Knight-Wallace Journalism Fellowship at the University of Michigan. He was a political science major 

at Calvin College in Grand Rapids, Michigan. He's married and the father of three boys in graduate 

school and in their final year of college. 

 

Dominic Pileggi 

Senator Dominic Pileggi was elected Majority Leader by his colleagues in November 2006, 2008, 2010 

and again in 2012. He has represented the Ninth Senatorial District, which includes portions of Chester 

and Delaware Counties, since winning a special election in October 2002.  As Majority Leader, Pileggi 

determines legislative priorities, manages the Senate calendar, builds consensus on legislation to be 

voted, and serves as one of the chief negotiators of the annual state budget. He chairs the Rules and 

Executive Nominations Committee and is a member of the Appropriations Committee, the Judiciary 

Committee, and the Legislative Reapportionment Commission. 
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A staunch advocate of improving government accountability, Pileggi led the effort to rewrite the state’s 

50-year-old Open Records Law, making most government records open to citizens. He was instrumental 

in reforming Senate Rules to make the process more transparent.  Pileggi effectively led opposition to 

numerous tax increases advocated by the Rendell Administration and succeeded in securing badly 

needed control over state spending. He played a key role in shaping substantial environmental and 

public health legislation, including the Hazardous Sites Cleanup Fund, the Water and Sewer Assistance 

Act, the Alternative Energy Investment Fund and the Clean Indoor Air Act. 

 

An involved community leader, Pileggi continues to serve on a number of local boards and 

organizations, including the Saint Joseph’s University Board of Trustees; the Advisory Committee of the 

Ethel Sergeant Clark Smith Foundation; the Chester Boys and Girls Club; the Delaware County Chester 

Waterfront Industrial Development Authority Board; and the Lindsay Law Library Board of Directors. 

 

As a leader in Pennsylvania government, Pileggi also represents the state at the national level. He 

currently serves on the Advisory Committee of the U.S. Global Leadership Coalition; the Board of 

Directors of the State Legislative Leaders Foundation; and the National Conference of State Legislatures 

Redistricting and Elections Committee. 

 

Reflecting his commitment to public service, Pileggi has received numerous honors and awards, 

including a Chester County District Attorney Commendation for leadership in enacting legislation to 

fight gang recruitment; an Appreciation Award from Upland Borough for assisting with flood damage 

removal; the 2012 Citizen of the Year Award from both the Chester County Chamber of Business & 

Industry and the Delaware County Chamber of Commerce; an Elected Officials Award from the Black 

Alliance for Educational Options; the 2012 Legislator of the Year from the Delaware County Chamber 

of Commerce; a 2012 award from Pathways PA for his support of disadvantaged families; the 2011 

Elected Official of the Year Award from the PA Library Association; the 2011 Leadership Award from 

the Delaware Valley Healthcare Council of HAP; the Presidential Humanitarian Award from Neumann 

University; the Thorncroft Equestrian Center Award for his support of the center and open space 

preservation; the Chester County Historical Society’s 2010 Founders Award; CareLink’s Fountain 

Award for Excellence in Government; the Williamson Free School of Mechanical Trades Award for 

Excellence in Community Service; the Pennsylvania Freedom of Information Coalition Award; the 

Benjamin Franklin Medal for Distinguished Achievement; and the American Red Cross David 

Henderson Humanitarian Award for Community Service. 

 

Prior to his election to the Senate, Pileggi served as Mayor of the City of Chester from 1998 to 2002, 

where he was a strong, hands-on leader dedicated to attracting businesses and jobs while reducing 

personal and business taxes. 

 

Pileggi received a Presidential Scholarship to Saint Joseph’s University, where he graduated with a B.A. 

in Economics in 1979. He went on to earn a Juris Doctorate degree from the Villanova School of Law in 

1982. A lifelong resident of the City of Chester, Pileggi is married to his wife Diana and has three 

children: Elisa, Gabrielle and Michael. 

 

Carter C. Price 

Carter C. Price is a mathematician at the RAND Corporation.  At RAND, he has worked on policy 

issues related to health, defense, environmental and domestic security.  Dr. Price has extensive 

experience building models and analyzing data related to health care delivery and health insurance.  

Most recently, he has been involved in modeling the impact of different regulatory choices related to the 

Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act (ACA).  He has worked on RAND’s COMPARE initiative 

constructing a microsimulation model of the United States health insurance system.  His analysis of the 
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ACA has included studies of the impact on individual states, sub-populations, and small businesses.  

Recently, he has led projects studying the coverage, cost, and broader economic effects of the ACA and 

the expansion of Medicaid for Arkansas and Pennsylvania.   

 

Prior to joining RAND, Dr. Price worked with a large tertiary care hospital to build mathematical 

models for improving the efficiency of health care delivery systems. He earned his Ph.D. in Applied 

Mathematics from the University of Maryland at College Park.  His dissertation research developed 

mathematical models to improve the health care efficiency.  He earned a Bachelor of Arts Degree from 

Hendrix College in Conway, Arkansas where he majored in Mathematics and Physics. 

 

Dr. Price grew up in Little Rock, Arkansas and now lives in Washington, D.C. 

 

James Roddey 

Mr. Roddey’s professional background includes key roles at several leading companies, including 

partner, The Hawthorne Group; director, PeriOptimum, Inc.; director, Health Care Funding, LLC; 

advisory board member, PNC Equity Management Advisory Board; director, Wilhelmina International, 

Inc.; director, Vocollect Health Care Systems; president, Turner Communications Corporation; 

president, Rollins Communications Corporation; president, Wexford Health Sources; past director, 

SEEC; president, Allegheny Media; director, Allied Security; director, Equibank; director, Allin; 

president, International Sports Marketing and president at Star Cable. 

Sought after for his business and political expertise, Mr. Roddey serves as a political commentator on 

“Roddey vs. Mistick,” PCNC-TV’s public affairs program and is a frequent host of Pittsburgh business 

radio WMNY-1360. 

He has been awarded three honorary doctorates and has received more than 60 awards from a variety of 

business, civic and industry organizations, including a Distinguished Alumnus Award and Pittsburgher 

of the Year. Mr. Roddey was nominated for a Golden Quill Award, the annual competition that 

recognizes professional excellence in written, photographic, broadcast and online journalism in Western 

Pennsylvania. 

Dedicated to the community, Mr. Roddey remains active in numerous civic and charitable organizations 

throughout the region and has served on more than 40 nonprofit boards, 15 of which he chaired. 

Mr. Roddey proudly served in the United State Marine Corps as captain. 

Todd Shamash 

Todd A. Shamash currently serves as Deputy Chief of Staff for Governor Tom Corbett.  Mr. Shamash 

has oversight over numerous executive agencies including the Departments of Banking, Welfare, 

Health, Insurance, Aging, Drug and Alcohol Programs, Education, Revenue and Agriculture.  His major 

focus is coordination of all healthcare and insurance issues for the Commonwealth.  He also is also a 

current Trustee of the Pennsylvania Employee Benefits Trust Fund (PEBTF). 

 

Mr. Shamash previously served as Senior Counsel and Director of Government Affairs for the Jefferson 

Health System headquartered in Radnor, Pennsylvania.  He focused on payer relations, captive insurance 

operations and overall external affairs for the second largest health system in the Commonwealth.  He 

has formerly held positions as a Senior Consultant with Capital BlueCross; as Department Counsel for 

the Pennsylvania Insurance Department, and as Legislative Assistant to U.S. Congressman Michael 

Ward.  Todd has focused a portion of his career on managed care regulatory issues and risk bearing 
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transactions for healthcare providers.  He has lectured at the Health Law and Insurance Institutes in 

Pennsylvania and is a contributing author to the “Health Laws of Pennsylvania.” 

 

He received his bachelor’s degree from the University of Kentucky and his J.D. from the Dickinson 

School of Law of the Pennsylvania State University. 

 

He currently resides in Mechanicsburg, PA with his wife Erika and their son and daughter. 

 

David M. Shribman 

David M. Shribman became executive editor of the Pittsburgh Post-Gazette on February 3, 2003.  He 

came to Pittsburgh from The Boston Globe where he was assistant managing editor, columnist and 

Washington bureau chief. 

 

He graduated summa cum laude from Dartmouth College with a degree in history and was a member of 

the Phi Beta Kappa honor society.  He did graduate work in European and African history at Cambridge 

University, England, as a Reynolds Scholar. 

 

He joined The Globe after serving as national political correspondent for The Wall Street Journal.  Earlier, 

he covered Congress and national politics for The New York Times and was a member of the national 

staff of The Washington Star.  A native of Salem, Massachusetts, he began his career at The Buffalo 

Evening News, where he worked on the city staff before being assigned to the paper's Washington bureau.  

 

Mr. Shribman was awarded the Pulitzer Prize in 1995 for his coverage of Washington and the American 

political scene.  His column, "My Point," is syndicated nationally.  

 

Mr. Shribman was a regular panelist on the PBS show "Washington Week" and a frequent analyst for the 

BBC and CBC.  His "I Remember My Teacher," a tribute to the nation's great educators, was published 

in April 2002.  He has lectured at universities and colleges around the country and taught courses at Notre 

Dame, Brandeis, Virginia Commonwealth and Gettysburg College.  He was a Poynter Fellow at Yale and 

delivered the Lyndon Baines Johnson Distinguished Lecture at Southwest Texas State University and the 

Charles Hall Dillon Lecture at the University of South Dakota.  

 

Mr. Shribman is an emeritus member of the Board of Trustees of Dartmouth College and of the Board of 

Visitors of Dartmouth’s Rockefeller Center for the Social Sciences.  He is a member of the selection 

committee for the Profiles in Courage Award given by the John F. Kennedy Library Foundation and for 

the Elijah Parish Lovejoy Award given by Colby College.  He also sits on the national board of the Calvin 

Coolidge Foundation.  He holds honorary degrees from Salem State College and Allegheny College. 

 

He has been married to Cindy Skrzycki, a GlobalPost financial columnist, for 34 years, and they live in 

Pittsburgh with their two daughters, Elizabeth and Natalie. 

 

Bradley Stein 

Bradley D. Stein is a Senior Natural Scientist at RAND, and an Adjunct Associate Professor of 

Psychiatry at the University of Pittsburgh. A health services and policy researcher and clinician 

currently treating children and adults in the public mental health system, Dr. Stein’s research focuses on 

better understanding practices and policies that can improve access to and quality of care in real world 

settings. Dr. Stein has led several studies using multi-state data to examine the impact of state policies, 

community health care infrastructure, and quality improvement initiatives on the care received by 

Medicaid enrollees and was the leader of the state team on a federal contract examining different 
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approaches to income conversion and FMAP claiming for Medicaid enrollees under the Affordable Care 

Act. 

 

The author of over 80 papers, Dr. Stein has published multiple studies examining the quality of care for 

Medicaid enrollees with a range of behavioral health care issues, including opioid dependence, ADHD, 

and depression, as well as studies examining service utilization among high risk populations, including 

individuals discharged from psychiatric hospitalization and substance abuse detoxification. Dr. Stein has 

also worked extensively in the area of school mental health, developing, evaluating, implementing, and 

disseminating CBITS, a nationally acclaimed school-based intervention for students exposed to trauma 

and violence. 

 

Dr. Stein previously served as the Senior Director of Research, Evaluation, and Outcomes at the 

Community Care Behavioral Health, a large non-profit managed behavioral health organization 

affiliated with UPMC. He has served on the Editorial Boards of Psychiatric Services and the Journal of 

the American Academy of Child and Adolescent Psychiatry. Dr. Stein received his M.D. and M.P.H. 

from the University of Pittsburgh and his Ph.D. in Health Policy from the RAND Graduate School, and 

currently lives in the Pittsburgh area with his wife and 4 children. 
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Covering the ACA May Be Almost As Hard As Implementing It 

Jun 04, 2013 | Drew Altman  

This Pulling It Together was adapted from a column I published earlier this week in Politico, with a 

new introduction added. 

The implementation of the ACA is news and the public will demand information about it. Journalists 

and news organizations have an obligation to cover this story.  As Kaiser CEO I serve as the publisher of 

our non-profit news service, Kaiser Health News, and also as the head of our large health policy 

information and analysis enterprise, so I see ACA implementation from a variety of perspectives. The 

ability of journalists to cover the ACA accurately and in depth will be related to our ability in the health 

policy community to provide facts, data, and evidence on ACA implementation in near real time, and to 

provide expert analysis journalists can rely on. Ultimately it will also depend on our ability to evaluate 

the impact of the law on coverage, access, people’s financial burdens, and overall health care spending, 

and to do it in a time frame that is not so slow that public and political judgment on the ACA has already 

been rendered. This column addresses the challenges journalists face covering the ACA, but ACA 

implementation confronts the health policy community with challenges that are at least as formidable as 

those faced by journalists. They will be the subject of another column. 

Covering The ACA May Be Almost As Hard As Implementing It 

President Barack Obama recently predicted “glitches and bumps” when major provisions of the 

Affordable Care Act are implemented next year. It is always this way. Today we think of Medicare as a 

popular program that is part of the fabric of American life. But my friend Joseph Califano, who helped 

create Medicare while working for Lyndon B. Johnson, recalls real problems during the early days of the 

program, including resistance to desegregating hospitals and physician reluctance to participate. 

But there is at least one big difference today: Our almost instant and nonstop news cycle, the Internet 

and the impact of the news echo chamber on the public. As several news organizations learned during 

last summer’s coverage of the ACA ruling in the Supreme Court, it’s better to be right than to be first. 

Getting the ACA story “right” will be nearly as difficult as implementation itself. Here are four major 

challenges all news organizations will face. These are challenges we face too at Kaiser Health News. 

1. The biggest challenge is that ACA is no longer a Washington story. 

As the story moves to the states, national news organizations will need to cover the law’s 

implementation beyond the Beltway and explain what it means for the American people. Few national 

news organizations have the “eyes and ears” across the country to do this well, and regional and local 

news organizations do not have the on-staff health policy expertise, even if they have the local ties. This 

is a challenge for us at Kaiser Health News, with a staff of reporters and editors based mostly in 

Washington. 

We are establishing partnerships with regional newspapers, NPR affiliates and others, so that together 

we can spot the most relevant state and local stories to report them locally and nationally through our 

distribution partners. Other news organizations will find their own answers. 

2. Another challenge will be judgment by anecdote. Critics will feed reporters ACA horror stories and 

supporters will sell them success stories. 

http://kff.org/person/drew-altman/
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Every journalist will be able to find a bad ACA story or a good one. When does “one” person’s 

experience represent “many,” or “most”? The gold standard is to take examples from a statistically 

representative group using a scientifically valid survey, but that’s just not going to happen very often 

with reporters working under deadlines. Journalists will need to do interviews, check with experts, 

scrape together what early data exist and make judgment calls about whether the anecdote they have is 

an outlier or representative of broader experience. 

Let’s say Bill Smith in Arkansas chains himself to the IRS building and refuses to pay his fine in protest 

of the law’s requirement that Americans buy health insurance, but that overall, the mandate works 

smoothly, as it has in Massachusetts. No doubt, Smith will be “breaking news” on your favorite cable 

channel. With complex stories like ACA, there is a temptation to cover only breaking news and not the 

broader story. These news judgments matter because powerful anecdotes stick in the public mind in 

ways statistics never will. 

3. A third challenge is deciding what to cover. 

When the “death panel” story broke, many news organizations sprang into action to fact check and 

debunk the claim. Cable news covered the story day after day. No doubt the repeated coverage of 

nonexistent death panels contributed to public anxiety about the law. Today, 40 percent of the American 

people still believe there are death panels in ACA. News organizations need to make their own 

judgments about what is important to cover and be on guard against being manipulated by the political 

process. The decision about what stories to cover can be even more important than how to cover them. 

4. Finally, there is the “balance trap” — the pressure to present the views of the organized right and left 

rather than the facts. 

This is a general problem for journalism today but one that is particularly relevant to ACA because 

views on it are so sharply divided along partisan lines. I recently moderated a panel with three top 

journalists from The New York Times, NPR and The Wall Street Journal. All three said that the pressure 

to do just this was their biggest challenge covering health reform in a hyperpartisan Washington. It is not 

always easy to find the facts, and sometimes issues are maddeningly gray in health policy. But often the 

facts are clear in statute or regulations. They are in a government report or a study from a respected 

organization. 

Our polls show that the public remains only dimly familiar with the details of ACA, and those who stand 

to gain the most (the uninsured or people with pre-existing medical conditions) often know the least. 

As the main elements of the law are implemented, efforts are being mounted by the federal government, 

states and nonprofit organizations to inform people. As important as these targeted awareness and 

outreach efforts will be, the news media have always been the public’s main source of health 

information. And while local TV news has traditionally been the public’s top source of health news, 

newspapers, radio, online news and cable news are closely bunched as their top sources of information 

about ACA. How well news organizations step up to these and other ACA coverage challenges will 

have a big impact on implementation of the law and public judgment about it. 
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Evaluation Instructions 
 

Please tell us about your experience! 

 

On Monday, September 23, you will receive an email from the Institute of Politics 

with a link to the online evaluation form. If you would like to complete the evaluation 

prior to Friday, the link is www.iop.pitt.edu/retreat2013/eval. We do pay attention to 

these evaluation results in crafting next year’s retreat and thank you in advance for your 

feedback. 
 

http://www.iop.pitt.edu/retreat2013/eval

